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Lindy 43347 video signal converter 3840 x 2160 pixels

Brand : Lindy Product code: 43347

Product name : 43347

- Connects an HDMI source to a USB Type C equipped display
- Supports resolutions up to 4K UHD 3840x2160@60Hz
- Supports 7.1 channel surround audio
- Integrated USB Power cable for use with low power HDMI sources
HDMI to USB Type C, 18Gbps, 3840x2160@60Hz, Aluminium
Lindy 43347. Product colour: Grey, Housing material: Aluminium, Cable length: 0.3 m. Maximum video
resolution: 3840 x 2160 pixels, Maximum refresh rate: 60 Hz, Bandwidth: 18 Gbit/s. Audio sampling rate:
192 kHz. Host interface: USB Type-C, Output interface: HDMI. Weight: 43 g

Features

Product colour Grey
Housing material Aluminium
Cable length 0.3 m

Video

Maximum video resolution * 3840 x 2160 pixels
Maximum refresh rate 60 Hz
Bandwidth 18 Gbit/s
HDCP

Audio

Audio sampling rate 192 kHz

Ports & interfaces

Host interface * USB Type-C
Output interface * HDMI

Technical details

Sustainability certificates CE, REACH, RoHS

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) 0 - 45 °C
Storage temperature (T-T) -10 - 80 °C
Operating relative humidity (H-H) 10 - 85%

Weight & dimensions

Weight 43 g

Packaging data

Manual
Quantity 1
Package width 174 mm
Package depth 20 mm
Package height 194 mm
Package weight 70 g
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